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In organic photovoltaic (OPV) systems, exciton dissociation and ultrafast charge separation at donor-acceptor
heterojunctions both play a key role in controlling the efficiency of the conversion of excitation energy into
free charge carriers. In this work, nonadiabatic dynamics simulations based on the quantum-classical Liouville
equation, are employed to study the real-time dynamics of exciton dissociation and charge separation at a
model donor-acceptor interface. Benchmark comparisons for a variety of low dimensional donor-acceptor
chain models are performed to assess the accuracy of the quantum classical dynamics technique referred to
as the forward-backward trajectory solution (FBTS). Although not always quantitative, the FBTS approach
offers a reasonable balance between accuracy and computational cost. The short-time dynamics of exciton
dissociation in related higher-dimensional lattice models for the interface are also investigated to assess the
effect of the dimensionality on the first steps in the mechanism of charge carrier generation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The challenge of achieving optimized energy conversion
efficiency in light-harvesting devices continues to inspire
efforts toward a full elucidation of the detailed mecha-
nisms of excitation energy transport and charge transfer
in a broad range of systems, from organic photovoltaic so-
lar cells1,2 to biological photosynthetic systems3–5. Due
to the central importance of this problem in energy cap-
ture and storage, a large number of experimental and
theoretical efforts have pursued investigations in this area
in recent years, and remarkable progress has been made
thus far6–10.
In particular, organic photovoltaic (OPV) materials
present an interesting and potentially useful class of light
harvesting systems. Typical OPV materials have a low
dielectric constant, and the binding energy of an electron-
hole pair is approximately 0.2 − 0.5 eV 11–13, while the
donor-acceptor pair distance is on the order of 1nm14.
This Coulomb binding energy is well above the thermal
energy at room temperature. Hence, relaxation of this
charge-transfer state, also referred to as polaron forma-
tion, competes with the processes that lead to spatial
separation of the electron and hole as free carriers, and
reduces the overall charge mobility15. Despite this com-
petition, and losses on longer timescales due to charge
recombination processes16–18, the efficiency of charge car-
rier generation in OPV materials can, in fact, be remark-
ably high7,8,10,19–22.
Generally, it is thought that the charge separation
(CS) process in OPVs is initiated by the dissocia-
tion of a Frenkel exciton state at the donor-acceptor
interface23–25. The exciton (XT) dissociation proceeds
via an interfacial charge transfer (CT) state, in which
the electron and hole are bound to the donor and ac-
ceptor at the interface, before spatially separated charge
a)Electronic mail: aaron.kelly@dal.ca
transfer states, and eventually free carriers, are formed.
Spectroscopic studies have established that the CS pro-
cess can proceed on an ultrafast timescale, ranging from
a few tens to a few hundreds of femtoseconds12,26–29. A
number of plausible mechanisms have been proposed to
explain how the Coulomb barrier can be surmounted on
such a short timescale. One prominent proposal, referred
to as hot exciton dissociation27,28,30, is based on the ex-
cess energy of the Frenkel exciton, while another proposal
is based on quantum delocalization of the charge transfer
states31–34. In addition, hybrid mechanisms that com-
bine these themes have also been proposed24. However,
the mechanisms of XT dissociation and charge separa-
tion process at OPV heterojunctions are still a matter of
some debate, and the details of how this process proceeds
remains the subject of active investigation.
Further developing a theoretical understanding of the
XT dissociation and CS process requires both thermo-
dynamic calculations of the free energy landscape of
the system, and real-time quantum dynamics simula-
tions. Thus far, from the thermodynamic perspective,
studies have established that charge separation is en-
tropically favourable due to the increased density of CS
states14,35,36. Efforts to simulate the real-time quan-
tum dynamics of this problem span over more than
a decade15,37–41. Using two and three state models,
it was observed that XT dissociation to the CT state
involves coherent electronic evolution, and hence the
early steps of the process do not obey a classical inco-
herent rate law38,40. More recently, multiple-site lat-
tice models23,24,42 have been employed for studies of
model OPVs using both highly accurate quantum dy-
namics approaches such as the multiconfigurational time-
dependent Hartee (MCTDH) method24,43,44, the hier-
archical equations of motion (HEOM) approach34,45–50,
the multiconfigurational Ehrenfest method51, and the
time-dependent density matrix renormalization group
approach52, in addition to approximate dynamics meth-
ods such as Ehrenfest mean field theory53 and Redfield
theory53.
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FIG. 1. Cartoon representation of the lattice models for the
donor-acceptor interface. The red and blue circles represent
donor and acceptor molecules, and the green circles represent
the excitonic states of the interfacial donor molecules. Top:
zero dimensional model (0D) with single exciton and donor
sites, and a chain of acceptor sites. Middle: one dimensional
(1D) linear model, with multiple acceptor sites. Bottom: Two
dimensional model (2D) with multiple excitonic states at the
interface. The intersite vector Rmn is depicted, which mea-
sures the distance between donor site m and acceptor site n.
The lattice spacing in all cases is L.
In this work, we investigate the mechanism of exci-
ton dissociation and charge separation in model OPV in-
terfaces using a nonadiabatic dynamics simulation tech-
nique called the forward-backward trajectory solution
(FBTS) of the quantum-classical Liouville equation54.
The FBTS algorithm can be rigorously derived from ex-
act quantum dynamics55, is systematically improvable56,
and is typically more accurate than Ehrenfest mean field
theory and perturbative methods56–58, while retaining
a reasonable computational cost. We report bench-
mark comparisons of FBTS simulation results with re-
cently available, highly accurate, hierarchical equations-
of-motion (HEOM) data34,50, for a number of different
parameter regimes in low-dimensional lattice models for
the donor-acceptor interface. Further, we study related
higher-dimensional interface models, that are currently
less accessible to benchmark-level approaches, in order
to assess the effect of dimensionality on the underlying
mechanism.
The remainder of this work is organized as follows. In
Sec. II the donor-acceptor interface models used in this
study are described, as is the quantum-classical FBTS
dynamics simulation methodology. In Sec. III the FBTS
simulation results are reported and discussed, and in Sec.
IV some conclusions and outlooks are presented.
II. THEORY
In this section we describe a class of lattice models used
to represent the donor-acceptor interface in OPV mate-
rials, and the quantum-classical FBTS dynamics simula-
tion methodology, used in this study.
A. Models for the Donor-Acceptor Interface
A class of tight-binding lattice models is used to to
study XT dissociation and charge separation process, and
is depicted in Fig. 1. These models have been used
to investigate both the free energy landscapes and real-
time quantum dynamics of these processes in a number of
previous studies of the donor/acceptor interface in OPV
systems23,24,42,50,53. Each site on the lattice represents
a donor or acceptor molecule (or moiety), that has a lo-
cal (on-site) set of vibrational modes that are coupled
to it. Electronic couplings are only included for nearest-
neighbour lattice sites, although in principle a more re-
alistic (e.g. dipolar) form could be adopted. In Fig. 1 a
simple cartoon depicts a selection of these lattice models,
in increasing dimensionality. In the ’zero-dimensional’
case, there is a single donor site at the interface, while
in the one and two dimensional cases there are multiple
donor and acceptor sites.
The total Hamiltonian can be written in the following
general form,
Hˆ = Hˆel + Hˆel−vib + Hˆvib + HˆE . (1)
The bare electronic Hamiltonian, Hˆel, describes the ener-
gies and couplings the XT states and each CT state. An
XT or a CT state is denoted by the ket |m,n〉 correspond-
ing to a pair of donor and acceptor sites, (m,n), on the
lattice. The electronic coupling elements are hopping-
type terms that allow for the initial exciton dissociation
to the interfacial charge-transfer state, as well as sub-
sequent electron/hole transport from site to site on the
lattice leading to charge separation.
Hˆel =
∑
m,n
m,n|m,n〉〈m,n|
−
∑
m,n,k,l
∆mn,kl(|m,n〉〈k, l|+ |k, l〉〈m,n|), (2)
where
m,n = 
0
m,n −
e2
4piεeffRmn
(3)
where Rmn is the distance between the electron and hole
sites. The effective dielectric constant εeff = εrε0 is
a product of the relative dielectric constant and the di-
electric constant of the vacuum. For simplicity here, we
assume that the donor and acceptor materials have the
same effective dielectric constant. The coupling between
charge transfer states (m,n) and (k, l), is ∆mn,kl. In the
1D model, for example, the nearest-neighbour coupling
elements can be written in the following form,
∆mn,kl = ∆(δm,k±1δn,l + δm,kδn,l±1). (4)
Using mass-weighted coordinates and momenta, the
on-site vibrational Hamiltonian can be expressed as fol-
lows,
Hˆvib =
∑
m
Nmb∑
j
( Pˆ 2mj
2
+
1
2
ω2mjQˆ
2
mj
)
, (5)
3where ωj are the frequencies of each mode, N
m
b is the
number of modes at site m, and the index m runs over
all the sites on the lattice.
The electron-vibrational coupling is linear in the coor-
dinates of each vibrational degree of freedom, and only
affects the relative energies of the XT and CT states (and
not the couplings),
Hˆel−vib =
∑
m,n
( Nmb∑
j
celmjQˆmj +
Nnb∑
j
chnjQˆnj
)
|m,n〉〈m,n|.
(6)
The coupling constants, celj and c
h
j , set the strength of
the electron-vibrational interaction and are related to the
spectral density for the vibrational DOFs. The spectral
density at each site is chosen to be equivalent, and of the
Drude-Lorentz (Debye) form34,50,
J(ω) =
2λωcω
ω2c + ω
2
, (7)
where 2λ is the vibrational reorganization energy, and ωc
is the inverse of the polaron formation time15.
The final term in the total Hamiltonian, HˆF , describes
coupling of the CT states to an externally applied static
electric field,
HˆF = −eE ·
∑
m,n
Rm,n|m,n〉〈m,n|, (8)
where Rm,n is a vector connecting donor site m to ac-
ceptor site n on the lattice. The electric field vector
E = EeF , is a product of the scalar field strength E,
and a unit polarization vector eF . In all cases where the
field strength is nonzero here, it is oriented perpendicular
to the donor-acceptor interface (see Fig. 1), with E =
10V/µm50,59.
B. Quantum-Classical Liouville Theory
In this work, an approximate quantum-classical dy-
namics technique that stems from the quantum-classical
Liouville equation (QCLE)54,60, that is referred to as the
forward-backward trajectory solution (FBTS)55, is em-
ployed. A brief overview of this method is given here,
and the interested reader is directed to the original work
of Hsieh and Kapral55,56 for more detailed derivations of
the expressions.
In quantum-classical Liouville theory different repre-
sentations are used for the degrees of freedom (DOF)
that are to be treated quantum mechanically, and the
DOF that are to be treated classically. While the quan-
tum DOF are initially treated as abstract quantum oper-
ators, the classical degrees of freedom are cast onto a con-
tinuous classical phase-space description via the Wigner
transform54. In the class of problems described in the
previous section, the vibrational degrees of freedom cor-
respond to the classical-like system, while the exciton,
electron, and hole states are the quantum subsystem.
In this mixed representation the total Hamiltonian is,
HˆW (X) = Hˆel + Hˆel−vib,W (R) +Hvib,W (R,P ) (9)
= Hvib,W (X) + hˆ(R),
where the subscript W indicates that the partial Wigner
transform over the vibrational degrees of freedom has
been performed. The partial Wigner transform of a gen-
eral operator, BˆW (X), thus has both a quantum mechan-
ical operator character in the electronic Hilbert space,
and is a function of the phase space variables correspond-
ing to the vibrational degrees of freedom, X = (R,P ) =
(R1, R2, ..., RNb , P1, P2, ..., PNb).
The QCL evolution equation for an arbitrary quantum
mechanical operator, Bˆ, can be written as
∂BˆW (t)
∂t
=
i
~
[
HˆW , BˆW (t)
]
−1
2
({
HˆW , BˆW (t)
}
−
{
BˆW (t), HˆW
})
,
(10)
where the square and curly brackets denote the commu-
tator and Poisson bracket, respectively. This expression
may also be written in a more compact form, defining
the quantum-classical Liouville operator L,
∂BˆW (t)
∂t
= iLBˆW (t). (11)
The QCLE has a number of attractive features; for ex-
ample, it conserves energy and phase space volumes, and
is formally exact for the class of models for the donor
acceptor interface considered in this work (an arbitrary
electronic system that is bilinearly coupled to a harmonic
environment). However, the QCLE lacks a Lie algebraic
structure61, and thus systematic difficulties can be en-
countered in the case of more general Hamiltonians, or
in constructing approximate solutions. Both of these as-
pects are the subject of current development. A care-
ful ordering of the forward and backward time evolution
operators can be imposed on the route to deriving ap-
proximate equations of motion from the QCLE, in or-
der to help mitigate potential complications that might
arise, due to the lack of Lie structure, in the resulting ap-
proximations. We outline one such approach in the next
section.
C. Forward - Backward Trajectory Solution
To set the stage for the forward-backward formulation
of the dynamics, note that the action of the quantum-
classical Liouvillian, L, on an operator BˆW in equation
(11) can be written in the following form,
iLBˆW = i~
(−→
HΛBˆW − BˆW←−HΛ
)
. (12)
This expression introduces forward- and backward-acting
mixed quantum-classical Hamiltonian operators,
−→
HΛ =(
1+ ~Λ2i
)
HˆW , and
←−
HΛ = HˆW
(
1+ ~Λ2i
)
, and Λ is defined to
4be the negative of the Poisson-bracket operator. Hence,
the formal solution of the QCLE can be written in terms
of the forward and backward acting propagators,
BˆW (X, t) = e
iLtBˆW (X, 0) = S
(
ei
−→
HΛtBˆW (X, 0)e
i
←−
HΛt
)
(13)
where operator S ensures that the proper ordering of
the forward and backward evolution operators acting on
BW (X) is maintained.
The next step is to introduce a basis representa-
tion for the subsystem degrees of freedom. In this
case, the Meyer-Miller-Stock-Thoss (MMST) mapping
representation62,63 for the subsystem basis {|λ〉} is cho-
sen. In the MMST representation, a subsystem state |λ〉
is represented by a mapping state |mλ〉, that is an eigen-
function of a system N fictitious harmonic oscillators,
that have occupation numbers which are constrained to
be 0 or 1: |λ〉} → |mλ〉 = |01, ..., 1λ, ...0N 〉.
The mapping version of an operator, Bˆm(X), is defined
such that its matrix elements are equivalent to those of
the corresponding operator, BˆW (X). For example, the
mapping Hamiltonian can be written as64
Hˆm(X) = Hvib(X) +
∑
λλ′
hλλ′(R)aˆ†λaˆλ′ , (14)
where the creation and annihilation operators on the sub-
system mapping states, aˆ†λ and aˆλ, satisfy the usual
bosonic commutation relation [aˆ†λ, aˆλ′ ] = δλλ′ .
The formal solution of the QCLE, Equation (13), can
written in the mapping representation as follows,
Bˆm(X, t) = S
(
ei
−→
HmΛ tBˆW (X, 0)e
i
←−
HmΛ t
)
(15)
where
−→
HmΛ =
(
1 + ~Λ2i
)
Hˆm, and
←−
HmΛ is defined in a cor-
responding manner.
The next step is to decompose the forward and back-
ward evolution operators in Eq. (15) into short-time seg-
ments, as is done in the path-integral representation of
quantum mechanics55. Then, complete sets of coherent
states are used to expand the forward and backward evo-
lution operators in each short-time interval. These sets
of coherent states, |z〉, act on the mapping space and can
be defined through the following relations, aˆλ|z〉 = zλ|z〉,
and 〈z|aˆ†λ = z∗λ|z〉, where |z〉 = |z1, ..., zN 〉, with eigen-
value zλ = (qλ + ipλ)/
√
2. The continuous variables
q = (q1, ..., qN ) and p = (p1, ..., pN ) are the mean coor-
dinates and momenta of the harmonic oscillators in the
coherent state |z〉, respectively.
If one assumes that coherent state variables at sub-
sequent time-slices are orthogonal, i.e. 〈zj(t)|zj+1〉 ≈
piNδ(zj+1 − zj(tj)), the time evolution that is generated
by the mapping Hamiltonian on the coherent states can
be represented by a continuous trajectory evolution in
the (q, p) phase space55. This approximation is the es-
sential step in deriving the FBTS evolution equations
below, and can be systematically relaxed by introducing
Monte Carlo sampling of new coherent state variables
at each new time slice56, however this procedure can be
numerically costly. Upon making the orthogonality ap-
proximation, one performs a final scaling of the coherent
state variables by a factor of 1√
2
, such that the continu-
ous trajectories are generated by Hamiltonian equations
of motion, that define the FBTS solution to the QCLE.
dqµ
dt
=
∂He(X,x, x
′)
∂pµ
,
dpµ
dt
= −∂Hm(X,x, x
′)
∂qµ
,
dq′µ
dt
=
∂Hm(X,x, x
′)
∂p′µ
,
dp′µ
dt
= −∂Hm(X,x, x
′)
∂q′µ
, (16)
dR
dt
=
P
M
,
dP
dt
= −∂Hm(X,x, x
′)
∂R
,
where zµ = (qµ + ipµ)/~ are the eigenvalues of the 2N
scaled coherent states that represent the subsystem. The
Hamiltonian function that generates the FBTS evolution
is
He(X,x, x
′) = Hvib(R,P ) +
1
2~
∑
λλ′
hλλ′(R)
×(qλqλ′ + pλpλ′ + q′λq′λ′ + p′λp′λ′), (17)
where (X,x, x′) = (R,P, q, q′, p, p′).
The formal expression for the average value of a (par-
tially Wigner transformed) time-dependent operator can
be written as follows,
〈B(t)〉 =
∑
λλ′
∫
dXBλλ
′
W (X, t)ρ
λ′λ
W (X). (18)
In the FBTS simulation algorithm, the matrix ele-
ments of the operator BˆW (t) in the integrand above are
approximated using the following expression,
Bλλ
′
W (X, t) =
∑
µµ
∫
dxdx′φ(x)φ(x′)(qλ + ipλ)(q′λ − ip′λ)
×Bµµ′W (Xt)(qµ(t) + ipµ(t))(q′µ′(t)− ip′µ′(t)),
(19)
where φ(x) = ~−Ne−
∑
mu(r
2
µ+p
2
µ)/~ are normalised Gaus-
sian distribution functions.
Evaluation of the integrals over the time-independent
φ functions in Eq. (19) is carried out by Monte Carlo
sampling. Thus, implementation of the FBTS methods
requires sampling of initial conditions from ρˆW (0), and
the propagation of classical-like trajectories in the ex-
tended phase space the system.
D. FBTS Dynamics Simulations
The initial state of the total (electron-vibrational) den-
sity operator is separable; a single electronic excitation
is present on a donor molecule at the interface, and each
5set of vibrational DOF’s on the lattice is in a canoni-
cal equilibrium state with temperature T = 300K, such
that,
ρˆ(0) = ρˆeqvib ⊗ PˆXT , (20)
where PˆXT is a projector onto the interfacial exciton
state.
To initiate each trajectory, the forward and backward
subsystem coordinates, x and x′, are independently sam-
pled from the φ distributions, and the bath initial con-
ditions, X0 = (R0, P0, ), are sampled from the Wigner
transform of the initial canonical density operator,
ρeqvib,W (R,P ) =
∏
m,k
tanh(βωm,k/2)
pi
× exp
[
− tanh(βωm,k/2)ωm,k
[
P 2m,k + ω
2
m,kR
2
m,k
]]
, (21)
with inverse temperature β = (kBT )
−1.
The real-time dynamics of exciton dissociation, charge
transport, and charge separation can be monitored via
time-dependence of operators such as individual site pop-
ulations or the average distance between the electron and
hole on the lattice. For the 0D model, for example, the
latter of these quantities is
〈L(t)〉 =
N∑
n=1
nLρnn(t), (22)
where the lattice spacing L = 1.2 nm, and ρnn(t) are
the diagonal elements of the time-dependent electronic
reduced density matrix, and site 0 corresponds to the
XT site, which does not contribute to the electron-hole
separation.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
First, we report results of FBTS dynamics simulations
of the XT dissociation process in the zero-dimensional
model, with zero applied field, in a parameter regime that
is representative of functional OPV materials at room
temperature24,34,53,65,66. In the zero-dimensional case, a
single interfacial donor site (see Fig. 1) is coupled to a
chain of 10 acceptor sites. Each lattice site is coupled
to 200 vibrational modes, although the results reported
here were found to converge with about 40 vibrational
modes per site. Convergence with respect to the number
of lattice sites was checked with up to N = 20 for the 0D
model. The simulation results for the zero dimensional
model depicted in Fig. 2 correspond to ensemble aver-
ages containing Ntraj = 1x10
6 FBTS trajectories. This
ensures that the statistical error in the average state pop-
ulations is rather small in this case. However, on longer
timescales, and in systems with higher dimensionality,
this level of convergence is not necessary to gain insight
into the performance of the FBTS approach. Hence,
slightly smaller statistical ensembles were used in most
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FIG. 2. Time evolution of the XT and CT state populations
in the 0D model with an effective Coulomb binding energy
of EeffCoul =
e2
4pir0L
= 0.30eV , and electronic couplings of
∆XT−CT = 0.15eV , and ∆CT−CT = 0.10eV . The XT site
energy, is set to be nearly resonant with the delocalized CT
states, εXT = 0. The polaron formation time for the vibra-
tional bath is set to τ = 20fs, and the site reorganization
energies are λ = 0.02eV , and T = 300K.
other simulations. Hence, where appropriate, the approx-
imate size of the uncertainty is indicated by the size of
representative points on the FBTS curves.
In Fig. 2 the short-time dynamics of exciton disso-
ciation are depicted. At t = 0 the XT state is fully
populated. As time proceeds the XT state coherently
transfers probability to the nearest CT state, CT1. This
process initiates a cascade of population transfer along
the lattice of CT sites. Charge separated (CS) states are
defined here as being CT states that are separated by
4 or more lattice sites. Figure 2 shows that the FBTS
simulations predict that the total population of the CS
states rises to a substantial fraction on a 50 fs timescale.
In order to gain further insight into both the initial
fast charge delocalization, and the subsequent slower po-
laron formation process, we investigate the average spa-
tial separation of the electron and hole on the timescale of
a few picoseconds. In this case, direct comparisons can
be made with the recent work of Kato and Ishizaki34,
who have applied the highly accurate HEOM technique
to this model. In Fig. 3, the mean electron-hole distance
is plotted as a function of time, for a selection of different
polaron formation times. The FBTS results nicely cap-
ture the fact that the short time-scale spatial delocalza-
tion is independent of τ in this parameter range. For
intermediate polaron relaxation times the FBTS results
retain most of the qualitative features of the evolution,
particularly at short times, but fall out of quantitative
agreement with the benchmark HEOM results.
Next, the effect varying the energetic bias is investi-
gated in the presence of an applied field. Recently, Yan,
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FIG. 3. Time evolution of the mean electron-hole distance,
〈L(t)〉, in the zero-dimensional model, at zero applied field
(E = 0). The value of the polaron formation time, τ = 1/ωc,is
labelled in each panel, and all parameters are the same as in
Fig. 1. The black lines correspond to HEOM results from
reference [34]. FBTS simulation results are shown in green;
the size of the green dots on the FBTS curves represents the
approximate size of the statistical error with Ntraj = 5x10
4.
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FIG. 4. Time evolution of the interfacial exciton state pop-
ulation, in the zero dimensional model with a static electric
field of E = 10V/µm, for different values of the energetic bias,
∆ε = EXT − ECT1 . In this case the effective Coulomb bind-
ing energy is EeffCoul = 0.16eV , and the electronic couplings
are ∆XT−CT = 0.05eV , and ∆CT−CT = 0.05eV . The po-
laron formation time for the vibrational bath is τ = 130fs,
and the site-reorganization energies are all set to λ = 0.05eV ,
with T = 300K. The HEOM results from [50] are depicted in
black, and FBTS simulation results are in green. The size of
the green dots on the FBTS curves represent the size of the
statistical error with Ntraj = 5x10
4.
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FIG. 5. Time evolution of the interfacial CT state population,
in the zero dimensional model with a static electric field of
E = 10V/µm, at zero energetic bias, ∆ε = EXT −ECT1 = 0,
and the other parameters are the same as Fig. 4. The HEOM
results from reference [50] are depicted in black, and the FBTS
simulation results are shown in green. The size of the green
dots on the FBTS curves represent the approximate size of
the statistical error with Ntraj = 5x10
4.
Song, and Shi, have reported HEOM results for a version
of the 0D model with parameters chosen to reproduce
their quantum free energy calculations on this system50.
In Figs. 4 - 6, we display how well the FBTS results can
capture the effect of the energy bias on the charge trans-
fer process, in the presence of a static electric field. This
case provides a rather stringent test for this approximate
dynamics approach as there are a number of competing
energy scales, length scales, and time-scales.
In Fig. 4, FBTS time evolution of the XT state is plot-
ted at zero bias, and for three different values of excess
XT energy. Benchmark data from the HEOM method of
Ref. [50] are again shown for comparison. In all cases
shown in Fig. 4 the FBTS simulations are accurate at
short times, and qualitatively capture most aspects of
the XT decay process out to timescales of about a few
picoseconds. Figure 5 shows the time evolution of the in-
terfacial CT state population at zero bias. Again, while
FBTS performs well on the sub-picosecond timescale, it
misses the revival of the CT state that occurs before
the charge separation is complete. Inaccuracies in state-
populations of this size and are not uncommon in nona-
diabatic semiclassical and quantum-classical methods57,
and usually indicate some violation of the detailed bal-
ance condition has occurred in the dynamics.
Next, the timescale of charge separation is investi-
gated. Figure 6 shows the time evolution of the total pop-
ulation of the CS states in the zero dimensional model,
with an XT energy bias of 0.30 eV . The corresponding
XT state evolution is plotted in the bottom-right panel
of Fig. 3. The onset of charge separation in the FBTS re-
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FIG. 6. Time evolution of the charge separated state popula-
tion, in the zero dimensional model with a static electric field
of E = 10V/µm, at an energetic bias of ∆ε = EXT −ECT1 =
0.30eV . The other parameters are the same as Fig. 4. The
HEOM results from reference [50] are depicted in black, and
FBTS simulation results are shown in green. The size of the
green dots on the FBTS curves represent the approximate size
of the statistical error with Ntraj = 5x10
4.
sults is delayed due to the incomplete XT dissociation at
this value of the bias seen in Fig.3. However, once the CS
process initiates, the FBTS simulations give a reasonable
representation of the CS process.
We now move on to briefly investigate the XT dissoci-
ation dynamics in higher dimensional cases. Such cases
are much less accessible to numerically accurate quan-
tum dynamics solvers due to the fact the size of the CT
Hilbert space grows like N2s , where Ns is the number of
donor or acceptor sites on the lattice, while the number
of vibrational degrees of freedom in the problem scales
as NvibN
2
s . Hence the size of the problem can grow ex-
tremely rapidly, and calculations can easily become pro-
hibitively time consuming; even for simple trajectory-
based quantum classical dynamics techniques. In Fig. 7
the average electron-hole distance, 〈L(t)〉 is plotted for
the one-dimensional model, with zero energetic bias, and
at zero applied field (E = 0). The total number of donor
and acceptor sites on each side of the interface is N = 8,
and there is a single exciton site at the interface. All
other parameters are chosen to be the same as in Fig.
4. Similar to the case of the 0D model, fast delocaliza-
tion across the CT manifold is observed, with an average
charge separation of approximately 4 or 5 lattice sites
being established on a picosecond timescale.
Finally, in Fig. 8 the short time evolution of the XT
and CT populations for the 1D model and the 2D model
are shown. A large fraction of the XT population trans-
fers through the CT manifold on this ultrafast timescale.
As evidenced in the average electron-hole pair separation,
this population is transferred not only to the nearest in-
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FIG. 7. Time evolution of the mean electron-hole distance,
〈L(t)〉, in the one-dimensional model, with zero energetic bias,
and at zero applied field (E = 0). All other parameters are the
same as in Fig.4. The size of the green dots on the FBTS curve
represents the size of the statistical error with Ntraj = 1x10
5.
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FIG. 8. Time evolution of the initial XT (black lines) and
nearest interfacial CT state (red lines) populations in the 1D
(dashed lines) and the 2D (solid lines) models. The parame-
ters are identical to Fig. 7. The 2D model comprised a single
XT state in the middle of the interface, and grids with 36
total sites for each of the donor and the acceptor domains, 40
bath modes were included per site, and Ntraj = 5x10
3.
terfacial CT state, but to further delocalized CT states
as well. This indicates that the fast delocalization mech-
anism, even at zero energetic bias, is rather insensitive
to the dimensionality of models studied here.
8IV. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
This work is intended to pursue some of the initial, but
essential, steps toward developing accurate and efficient
quantum-classical dynamics simulation approaches that
can be used to help understand nonequilibrium, time-
dependent, charge and energy transport problems in con-
densed phase systems. Here, the focus was put on a class
of tight-binding lattice models that are representative of
the donor-acceptor interface of heterojunction OPV ma-
terials. In this setting, the process of XT dissociation, po-
laron formation, CT decay and long-range CS were inves-
tigated. In order to make contact with available highly
accurate quantum mechanical data, many elements of the
lattice models adopted here have been kept rather simple.
However, owing to the flexibility of the quantum-classical
dynamics approaches, there are no particular limitations
in this regard. Hence, future work in this direction could
include static disorder in the energy landscape, or non-
local electronic couplings, for example.
One of the major issues in moving toward simulating
realistic, three dimensional, systems will be coping with
the proliferation in the number of electronic and vibra-
tional degrees of freedom. In this regard, new efficient
simulation methods57,67 still need to be developed, to
help improve the accuracy and bring down the computa-
tional cost, to make long time-scale and large length-scale
simulations more routinely tractable.
In view of the performance of the FBTS simulations
versus the benchmark HEOM data for the models stud-
ied here, the overall accuracy of this particular quantum-
classical approach is rather encouraging. FBTS offers
sufficient accuracy to obtain a number of cursory insights
into the different time-scales involved in the passage of
probablility through the manifold of XT, CT, and CS
states in these models. It also nicely reproduces some of
the quantitative features of the XT delocalization and CS
process. However, the FBTS method alone is likely inca-
pable of resolving fine details of the transport mechanism
that occur on time-scales longer than a few picoseconds,
ultimately owing to an incorrect description of detailed
balance in the dynamics. In principle, however,the accu-
racy of the FBTS approach can be improved in combi-
nation with the generalized quantum master equation68,
by introducing stochastic sampling of ”jumps” in the
mapping degrees of freedom along the trajectories56, or
perhaps via other means67. Hence, these initial FBTS
results indicate a number of routes toward refining the
tool-box of quantum-classical dynamics approaches for
further use in simulating charge and energy transfer in
condensed phase systems.
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